TOWN OF SWEDEN RESIDENTS
(OUTSIDE OF VILLAGE)
SWEDEN SPRING PICK-UP
April 27 to May 1, 2020

All debris to be placed by 7:00am Monday, April 27
No items to be placed prior to April 20.

Residents **MUST** separate all materials into homogeneous piles: (i.e. metal, lumber, brush, etc.)

**TREE LIMBS & BRUSH RULES**
- **Only (1) pass will be made per road or street.** No return trips will be made.
- All brush & limbs must be cut to size eight (8) foot lengths and piled parallel to the road.
- No more than one (1) Ten wheeler dump truck limit per household or property owner (total pile 8’Wx16’Lx6’H)
- All rubbish must be generated on site. No off site material from other properties to be included.
- Tree Stumps MUST be a manageable size. **No stumps over 150# will be picked up.**
- **NO lumber should be placed in the brush pile.**

**OTHER DEBRIS RULES** (Note: Items are picked up by hand and must be in neat compact piles)
- **One (1) pass will be made per road or street.** No return trips will be made.
- **NO HOUSEHOLD GARBAGE, CARDBOARD OR RECYCLABLES!!!** Please use your commercial hauler.
- All refuse must be generated on site. No off site material from other properties to be included.
- Refuse from contractors, hired home improvement will **not** be picked up.
- Tires to be limited to four (4) passenger car only per household.
- Loose drywall, building materials to be bagged. Bags NOT to exceed 35# in weight.
- **ALL LEAVES MUST BE BAGGED!**
- Large items (i.e., sheds, hot tubs, etc. MUST be cut up into manageable sizes to be loaded by hand or the item will **NOT** be picked up.
- **Do not place items against light poles, trees, sign posts, in bottom of ditches, or on back side of ditches.**

**THE FOLLOWING ITEMS WILL NOT BE PICKED UP:**
- Concrete, Asphalt or Stone
- Fuel or Oil Tanks, drums, propane cylinders, gas & oil
- Industrial or commercial wastes
- Wire Fencing
- Paint cans, aerosol spray cans & batteries
- Chemical or Liquid Waste
- Household Garbage & Cardboard
- Home Electronics

Arrangements *must be made with your commercial hauler for the above items!*

**REFRIGERATORS, FREEZERS & REFRIGERANT ITEMS**
All appliances containing refrigerant (freezers, refrigerators, dehumidifiers & air conditioners) must have refrigerant removed by a registered certified technician and have proper verification of such. In lieu of this, a fee of $17.50 must be paid to the Sweden Town Clerk, 18 State Street, Brockport prior to pick-up. **ALL DOORS MUST BE REMOVED FROM REFRIGERATORS & FREEZERS.**

**FOR HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE:** A collection will be held on Saturday, June 13, 2020 in the Village of Hilton. Please contact the Town Clerk’s office 637-2144 if you have any questions or would like to schedule an appointment.

**FOR HOME ELECTRONICS:** Sunking offers a drop-off site located at 4 Owens Road.

The Town of Sweden reserves the right to reject debris that is not in accordance with these regulations. If there are any questions, please call **Brian Ingraham, Superintendent of Highways**, at 637-3369.

**BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD, TOWN OF SWEDEN**